Odd Fellows And Ruthites To Meet In Columbia August 1st

Joseph W. Morris Teacher Beloved

By George A. Singleton

The A. M. E. State Congress Theme:

"Freedom and Human Dignity, The Challenge of Christianity Today"

Will "Attract Many Outstanding C. Televisors"

The mission statement for Odd Fellows and Ruthites is:

"Attract Many Outstanding C. Televisors"

Nite Club To House Bible Institute

"Opening this fall, a totally new Bible Institute will be held at the Columbia Bible Institute. This institute will offer a full range of classes in Bible study, including seminars on the New Testament, Old Testament, and Christian Ethics. The institute will be open to all individuals, regardless of religious affiliation. Classes will be taught by experienced Bible scholars and will be offered in a variety of formats, including lectures, workshops, and seminars. The institute aims to provide a comprehensive understanding of the Bible and its role in shaping our lives and the world around us. For more information, visit the Columbia Bible Institute website or contact them directly. This institute promises to be a unique opportunity for those interested in deepening their knowledge of the Bible and its impact on society."